
 

5   -The   Vic   Lounge   -   Private   hire 
 
Venue 
The   Vic   Cinema   Cafe   is   our   social   space   with   a   capacity   of   approximately   80   standing   or   40   seated.   It   is   fully 
licensed   and   offers   an   in-house   bar   with   hot   &   cold   drinks   and   a   basic   food   menu.   We   also   offer   function 
catering   -   fingerfood,   platters,   or   buffet   style.   Please   ask   us   for   the   catering   options. 
 
Private   hire   terms 
There   is    no   hire   fee    as   such   for   this   space.   However   we   require   a    minimum   spend .   This   gives   you   exclusive 
use   of   the   cafe/lounge   bar   space   for   a   period   of   time.      The   total   spend   depends   on   the   type   of   event   and   period 
the   venue   is   required   for.  
For   an   evening   function   /   party   after   6pm   on    FRIDAY   or   SATURDAY      a   minimum   spend   of   $1,500    on   food 
and   drinks   is   required   for   the   evening.   If   no   drink   or   food   service   is   required,   our   standard   weekend   room   hire 
for   this   space   would   be   $695+GST 
For   an   evening   function   /   party   after   6pm   from    SUNDAY   to   THURSDAY   a   minimum   spend   of   $1,200    on 
food   and   drinks   is   required.   If   no   drink   or   food   service   is   required,   our   standard   weekend   room   hire   for   this 
space   would   be   $500+GST 
 
For   a   daytime   function   /   party   before   5pm   (any   day)   a   minimum   spend   of   $150+GST   per   hour   is   required   on 
food   and   drinks.   Otherwise   a   room   hire   of   $75+GST   per   hour   applies 
 
Public   hires 
Special   day-time   rates   for   Not-For-Profit   and   Community   Groups   are   available   on   request. 
 
Catering    can   be   tailored   to   your   event   -   catered   finger   food   on   platters   or   buffet   style,   whatever   suits   the   style 
of   your   event.  
 
A    projector    may   be   available   at   a   cost   of   $150+GST   which   covers   the   cost   of   running   the   projector   (for   up   to 
two   hours)   and   the   projectionist   time   (set-up,   testing   and   operating   the   projection   equipment)   . 
 
Professional   Sound   equipment    may   also   be   available   for   hire   at   a   cost   of   $150+GST   per   night   (for   up   to   4 
hours)   including   set-up,    or    $300+GST   including   sound   tech   /   operator.   This   is   our   house   system   with   a   12 
channel   desk,   monitors   and   front-of-house   speakers,   3   mics   and   3   DI’s.   Tech   specs   available   on   request. 
 
Quote   for   bookings   valid   for   30   days 
 

Gluten   Free   &   Vegan   catering   options   available   -   please   ask 
 
 
 
 
 

 

The   Vic   Devonport   ph:   (09)   446   0100      email:    info@thevic.co.nz 
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